Urea Solution (AUS40) is the Maritime Grade Urea Solution for
marine applications
It is our great honour to write to you for potential business cooperation.No matter where's
port in the global receives the requires of any shipowner or shipping company , you can
directly contact NOVAX® 's General Headquarters by the mail or TEL, We pride ourselves for
our speedy delivery and quality product where every batch is laboratory-tested. You can be
assured of a high quality AUS 40 Urea Solution suitable for your marine fleet.
Although there are many manufacturers in the market producing AUS40, NOVAX® has rich
experience and has operated the urea solution including AUS32 (AdBlue) & AUS40 market
for 12 years. As the execution of IMO (International Maritime Organization) Tier III and
Inquiries from many shipping companies and shipowners the market is growing at an
alarming rate. Therefore, we look forward to cooperate with you!
NOVAX® has strict quality control implemented by national laboratories, and NOVAX® has
also passed the API (American Petroleum Institute), VDA (Verband der Automobilindustrie e.
V.) certification, has the right to use the AdBlue trademark, and also passed ISO9001 and
ISO22241 And in accordance with ISO 18611, the quality is absolutely guaranteed.
NOVAX® can provide our customer with AUS40 (urea solution) supplementary service when
vessel is docked.Our service is global and convenient.
NOx reduction agent, aqueous urea solution at 40 % concentration (AUS 40), which is
needed to operate so-called SCR (selective catalytic reduction) converters. In marine
applications, for example, for engine exhaust gas treatment, SCR converters are particularly
suitable for selectively reducing nitrogen oxide (NOx) emissions of internal combustion
engines and boilers.
Believe NOVAX® 's service will help you to resolve a lot of issues. It would be a pleasure for
NOVAX® to serve you. Let's create a win-win business together!
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The EU is currently implementing four phases of environmental protection:
2006 (EU EURO 4) EGR & SCR
2009 (EU EURO 5) SCR only
2013 (EU EURO 6) SCR + PDF + EGR
North America has also implemented EPA "10 regulations in 2010
NOx reduction that is 99 percent lower.
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